SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the said Ronald H. Denison, the sum of any amounts received or withheld from him on account of the overpayments referred to in the first section of this Act: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved August 26, 1958.

Private Law 85-676

AN ACT
For the relief of Kiyoshi Ueda.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Kiyoshi Ueda shall be held and considered to be the natural-born alien child of Willis Edward Fisher, a citizen of the United States.

Approved August 26, 1958.

Private Law 85-677

AN ACT
For the relief of Wong Wing Boa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of sections 101 (a) (27) (A) and 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor child, Wong Wing Boa, shall be held and considered to be the natural-born alien child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Wong, citizens of the United States: Provided, That no natural parent of Wong Wing Boa, by virtue of such relationship, shall be accorded any right, status, or privilege under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved August 26, 1958.

Private Law 85-678

AN ACT
For the relief of Maria Michela Leo Di Gioia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Attorney General is authorized and directed to cancel any outstanding order and warrant of deportation, warrant of arrest, and bonds, which may have issued in the case of Maria Michela Leo Di Gioia. From and after the date of the enactment of this Act, the said Maria Michela Leo Di Gioia shall not again be subject to deportation by reason of the same facts upon which such deportation proceedings were commenced or any such warrants and order have issued.

Approved August 26, 1958.